
                     Safe Sexpert  

Instagram FAQs & Policies 
What is Safe Sexpert? 

Safe Sexpert is a sexual health resource/education service for 

young adults hosted by EyesOpenIowa, a nonprofit that 

educates about and advocates for sex education for young adults that is medically accurate and 

inclusive. EOI believes that all young adults deserve accurate sexual health information. Our staff are 

nationally certified in multiple sex education curricula and provide education and training to 

professionals across the country. 

Who can ask questions? 

Anyone can ask questions!  

Who answers my questions? 

Safe Sexpert staff will answer your questions on Thursdays (except holidays) from 12:00 – 2:00 p.m. CT. 

What happens to my questions? 

Every question and answer is confidential. Safe Sexpert does not keep identifying information. Safe 

Sexpert will delete questions and answers on a regular basis, however, some information may be kept 

on Instagram servers. 

Will Safe Sexpert follow me? 

Safe Sexpert does not follow individuals on Instagram. Safe Sexpert may follow other organizations or 

agencies. 

What if I want to participate in a prize giveaway? 

From time to time Safe Sexpert will sponsor a contest or prize giveaway. Receiving a prize is entirely 

voluntary. Safe Sexpert will notify the Instagram user that they have won a prize. If that user chooses to 

provide their name and address, Safe Sexpert will send them the prize. The user may choose to not 

provide their name and address. In this case, Safe Sexpert will contact another user. Safe Sexpert will 

keep all contact information confidential and will delete contact information on a regular basis. Safe 

Sexpert will only ship prizes within the U.S. 

What if this is a crisis or emergency? 

Safe Sexpert is not a crisis or emergency service. If you need immediate assistance please call 911.  

Disclaimer: 

Safe Sexpert is a resource, information, and referral service. Futurenet dba EyesOpenIowa staff are not 

attorneys, counselors, or medical providers. Users of Safe Sexpert should always consult their own 

medical provider, mental health provider, or attorney as needed. Any minor (under age 18) is assumed 

to have parent/guardian permission for use of this service. Use of Safe Sexpert assumes 

acknowledgement of this information. 


